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Everything Family Law –
Because Family Is Everything

“In every case, we
listen to our clients,
identify their goals and
develop a customized
strategy.”

As caring and compassionate family law

attorneys, Sara Horowitz, Katie Varsegi and Emerald Williams
help their clients navigate emotionally challenging issues
from divorce and prenuptial agreements to child custody
and adoptions.
“We stay focused on what’s best for our clients and their
families,” says Horowitz, one of the three founding partners
of HVW Law Group, which has offices in Boca Raton and
Coral Springs.
The attorneys pride themselves on their passion for zealous
advocacy. All three are experienced litigators who are confident
asserting their clients’ rights in the courtroom. But they also
strive to resolve marital and child custody disputes in a way that
protects the interests of the client’s children and financial assets,
utilizing collaborative principles.
“We handle many highly complex divorce matters for highnet-worth clients,” says Varsegi. “In every case, we listen to our
clients, identify their goals and develop a customized strategy.”
As mothers themselves, the attorneys understand the
importance of balancing the interests of children, parents and
careers, adds Williams.
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“We are very much in touch with the needs of today’s parents,
including women who are the primary breadwinners in the
family, and clients who are successful in the business world,
including entrepreneurs and business owners.”
Horowitz, Varsegi and Williams founded HVW Law Group
in 2017 after beginning their legal careers in marital and family
law in both the public and private sectors. They met early in
their careers, prior to joining the private sector, where they
all served the State of Florida as trial attorneys working with
children and families on cases of child abuse, abandonment
and neglect.
“We have been on the front lines of family law and bring that
wealth of experience to every case,” says Williams. “If you are
considering divorce, you should do your homework and look
at your options. Whether you are a successful executive or a
stay-at-home parent, you should feel comfortable choosing an
attorney who can best protect your family and your assets.”

HVW Law Group has offices in Boca Raton and Coral
Springs. For more information, call 954-255-5655 or
visit hvwlawgroup.com.

